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 Now, i have a query, which checks to see if a user has the right to edit items, and I am finding the user through the user object, and using the below query, which is correct: public User userChecker(User user) { Query query = ctx.query(User.class, USER_NAME_COLUMN); return query.where() .eq(USER_NAME_COLUMN, user.getUserName()) .eq(USER_PASSWORD_COLUMN,
user.getPassword()); } Now, in the User object I have the following code, which checks to see if the user has the right to edit items: public User edit(User user) //check if user has access to edit items return user.checkPermissions(itemService.editItemPermissions(user)); Which works, as I can get the user using the above query, and pass it to the method to check if they have the right to edit the item,
and they can. But I have to use the query to do the check, and I would like to do this using the "userChecker" method to do the check. My question is, how can I pass the user object to this method, using the user object? A: You can't, because the method userChecker is a private method of the class User. You can't call it from an other class unless you give permission. If you want to do this you can

make the method static and call it by using the class name and not by the instance of the class. public static User checkPermissions(User user) If you want to use the instance of the class and call the method you can do it like this User user = new User(); User user2 = new User(); user.checkPermissions(user2); The other way is to call the method and give a user instance to it public 82157476af
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